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SIAMESE VOTIVE TABLETS
BY

G. CCEmbs.
Translated by W. A.

GRAHAM.

'fhe Siamese give the name Brab Bimb or "Sacred Imprints"
to certain small Buddhist effigies aptly described by Mr. A. Foucher,
as "simple lumps o£ clay moulded or stamped with the stroke of a
die, serving equally as mementos and as ex-votos" (1). At the
present clay in Siam they are seldmn used except as charms sup·
posed to render the wearer in:vulnei·able or rather, to preVent a gun
from going off ({ls
I!Ilfl) or a sword from cutting (*'W
!'lil), a prostitution of the image of the .Buddha, the Sn.ge, the Perfected
Saint, t'o uses of witchcraft due to the corrupting and distorting
effects of ignorancl'i,
Oil account of thf.'ih• extremely ancient origin, going back to
the very earliest times of .Buddhism, .Brab. Bimb may justly be
regarded as entirely venl'irable obje<lts of piety, of which it is of
considerable intet•est to retrace the history.
The custom of making small holy images by means of a
mould or a die appeal's to be exclusively Buddhist. I cannot ~ecol
lect that Brahmin images made by such processes have ever been
recorded, whilst, on the contrary, such imprints haV'e beeil found on
practically every Buddhist site from the North· West Provinces of
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India and the Chinese province of Ho-Nan, to the caves of the
Malay Peninsula and the shores of Annam (1).
According to an attractive theory emawtting from Mr. Foucher, we may connect the origin of these votive tablets with the four
great objectives. of Buddhist pilgrimages in India, namely, Kapilavastu, where S' akyamuni was born; Buddhagaya, where he achieved
Omniscience; the Deer Park near Benares where he preached .the
Law for the first time, and finally Kusinagara where he attained
Nirva:r;:ta.
"Nothing is easier," Mr. Foucher tells us, "than to imagine
what must have been the nature of the mementos brought away by
pilgrims from these four principal holy places._ To take the modern
parallel best known to the French reader, What is represented by
the images and medals offered for sale and purchased at Lourdes.
First and foremost it is the Miraculous Grotto ! What then would
be the first objects of piety, on cloth, of clay, of wood, of ivory or of
metal, to be produced at Kapilavastu, Buddhagaya, Benares or
Kusinagara? Clearly the chief characteristic of each of these four
cities respectively, towards which popular worship was directed!
(1) V. A.. Sl!UTH, Th~ Buddhist jJ[onastery at Sohnc7g (J. R. A. S.,
1900, p. 438) claims to recognise on a. certain tablet the form of Lakshmi,
but as the Buddhist 'profession of faith' (vide infra) is inscribed upon
that same tltblet, it is more probably H Bnddhist Divinit.y, doubtless a
Tara, that is here indicated.- Mr. 0. Duroiselle exaggerates when he says
(Rep. of the A1·ch. Survey of Burma, 1921-1922, p. 12): "Refe1•ences to
such tablets are found scattered in a. variety of works but unfortunately
without any reproduction of them." On the contrary the articles mentioned in the following short bibliography are nearly all Slbundantly illu&~
tratecl :-INDIA : OuNNINGHA.M, Mahcibodhi, Pl. XXIV; .Archaeological
Reports, III, p. 158, Pl. XLVI; XI, pp. 35-38, Pl. XII and p. 89;
Pl. XXVIII.-..A.nn~£cbl report o.fthe Archaeological Su1·vey of India, 1907-08,
p. 170; 1909-10, Pl. XXXIX.-BURMA : R. 0. TEMPLE, Note on Antiquities in Rc"lman/!ladesa (Indian .Antiqt£cwy, 1894, Pl. XV and XVI).-'Annual Report of the Archaeological Stb?·vey of India, 1905-06, Pl. Lin.....::.
Annuc£l Report of the Archaeological Survey of Burmth 1913-13, p.17;,;
1914-15, pp. 15-16; 1921-22, pp. 11-12.-0HIN.A and TIBET:
A. GETTY, Tl!e Gods of Northern Bttddhism, Pl. III, XIII, LXIII.-""
ANNLM: L. FINO'!', La 1·eligion cles Chams d' apr?Js leurs monu1hents, (B.
E. F. E.-0., I, p. 25).-SIAM: . L. FoUJ:tNERIMU Le Siam anden, · p.
105, Pl. XXIII.-L. DE LAJONQUIERE, Essai d',inventc£ire aroheoldgiquit:
du Siam (Bull. de la Oomm. arch. de l' Indochine, 1912 pp. 138,1 ~9).- ·•· ·,.
E. A. VoRETzsan, Uber altbuddhistische Kunst in Siam (Ostcbsir.Ui~ohe .·
Zeitsehrift, V. 1916, p. 23).
· ' ,,

Now Wl1 know ttlrt11\dy from vnl'iutHl dcKedpth·o writing!'! whu,t thtlHU
chiof chn.nuJt,'"~'·i.fiitJc~.~< WM't•. 'l'ho uhjt•et thut wns \'iHited prinuwily t~t
Kusimt.gn.ra Wl!.il tlw 1-1pt:~t whtmj thu Mtl.<>Lur tliml, Imwkcd ILL tm um·Iy
datt.l 1~nd in IUl nppro1n·it~k Ull\lllliH' by u StOpa. SimihLrly, tho
CAAt\ntial mit'li-Ch.! ol' t~.fmtU'tlH lx•ing dl~~o~el'ibud Ml "ltPvoldng tho
Whool of the u\.w ", it. wtts incvitn.blo tlutt thiH Hhoultl liucl concruto
liX}ll'(lMion in ll!. "Wlu~l" mm.ally ~o~upport()d by two dem·x.
Th11t
which was c.hit.~fly reV<Ired at .Ruddha.gii.yiL WI\H the u\·ergroen fig tree
at the foot of whi(!h the .BlnS!:ittd Om1 st~t wlum hu ob~a.intld Omnixcience. As to what Wtls eHpedttlly runn:ed ttt Kt~piln,va.stu, it is
moru um.:ertt~in 01. but though hero amongst ~o~o many o~jec:ts,
the choiC(! may be doubtful, th~n·o can btl no heRitaticm with rega.rcl
to thtl other th1·t1e plM~t~K. A 'l'rou, A Wheul, A Stt'lptl, wore that
wn.a rettuirt\d to rmuiud the t·eturuud pilgrim of thoHe Hacred
pltwes; possibly tl\lull to e.vokf~~ by the consttmt tJ.ssrJcitttion of ideas
!).,Jld ima.ges ~~ l't}pl:!tition of thn mil·1~t~h~s of which tho~:~e plttces had
b(~eu the ootmOf(. Such objec&H mighl even btl nwre indications oE
the utmost crudity, fur whilst. hunltHI frtdlty mu~:~t have Home mate~
rial ttnd taugiblt~ sigu. hmnu.n iun~gimttiou cart sm·mount. any poverty
of artistic uu1thod" (2),
'rhis theo1-y, whioh eruJ.blea UH to aecapt Et·al;l I~imb as souve~
nb~s of pilgritnn.gea, at the ~~atne tirne <lxplains the peculiar character·
iatics presented by so many of ~hem. Many of these images convey
the ilnpresa.iotl thtllt th~~y 1•eJH'OI!~mt, not IML'ely the I~tl.ddh11 generally,
but u. particuln.r F:luddlu\., u. C(.H'tain defluibe sbtttue in a. pa.rticmlu.r
tmnplo or plo.ce. Snclh is clon.rly the cas~) in t•eapecb of certain imprints t•eprcser1ting the l~uddha as sea.litJd under a pyramidical tuwer
(s'i/,halra), mm of which, 0.11 excellent specimen o.nd practically
iden~ica.l with thom~ fcJUtld in the neighbo\lrhood ol: Euddhagity1L, has
been disoovertld in Siam (at ~1 m:mu neo.r: Jaiya) (ll). ~rhis storied
·-"~-,~··· (T)"·~·M~y· ···;;;i;"''ii;r;·T~~ve ·G~;;· 'ti~~- ,impression
of the
Bodhi~~~:~ttvn. (when he tcx1k st~ve~ stops towards onoh of the c•mlh11tl points),
ami mn.y not the origh:l of tho l3ral~ l?iidt\1 or 11 Foot of the Buddha," bo
connected with this~ (G. 0.).
(2} Loc. cit., pp. 85·86.
(3) Oompt~.re OUNNINCIXU.M, }c[aMlbocZM 1'1. XXIV ; GniiNWEDEL,
Build.!~• .tlrt in lncUa. p. UO, Iig. 128, and the impressions found by
Ounningha.m at Kiyul, not far from Bllddhagaya, JrolhaeoZogicaZ Repm·t,
III, p. 158, 1'1. XLVI.
.
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tower under which the Master is shown seated in the attitude of
teaching, is evidently the tower of Buddhagaya, and it is practically
certain that this Bm~1 Bimb of Jaiya, which, moreover, is distinctly
of Indian manufacture, came from that celebrated Hhrine (1) (Pl. I).
But Bra1;t Bimb must have ceased at an early date to be
regarded merely as souvenirs. With the development of a profound
veneration for images, the act of making a statue of the Buddha or
other figure symbolic of tho religion had long been established as a
source of merit. But to cast a bronze image or carve a statue of
wood or stone was not within the reach of most people, and poor
persons desirous of acquiring merit to assure their rebirth under
more prosperous conditions, found in the impression of an effigy upon
a lump of potter's clay, the means of accumulating such merit without the assistance of superior intelligence or wealth. Those. having
the desire and the leisure to do so, might make a very large number
of such impressions (2), and it seems possible that the great deposits
of tablets bearing the effigy of the Buddha, that have been found in
caves of the Malay Peninsula, may represent the labour of hermits
who passed many years of their lives in thus acquiring merit.
With the exercise of a little imagination it is easy to reconstruct a picture of the approaches bo a Shrine or an ancient Buddhist
Temple on a day of Worship. And there in the midst of the vendors
of incense, candles -and flowers would be :found the owner o£ Brah
Bimb moulds, selling to the pilgrims, for a trifling sum, the privilege
of using his implements for the making of an image, which they

(1) Au almost identical impression but iu which the Buddha,
seated crosswise, makes the gesture of touching the Earth, bas been found
at Pegu (R. 0. TEMPLE, lac. cit., Pl. XV, fil!. 2). At the Stiipa of Mirpurkhas Sind (Ann. RBp .. of the Arch. Surv. of lndic~, 1909-10, Pl.
XXXIX, d) a votive tablet bas been found which represents the Buddh<t
seated in European manner and making the gestm'e of teaching, similar
iu construction with the Bral,l Bimb found at Jaiya. Details such as the
Wheel and the two Gazelles are identical but the s'ikhara is absent, possibly because this particula1' tablet may not have been intended to commemorate the Budc1hagi1ya pilgrimage. M. H. Oouseus attributes this
specimen to the eighth or ninth century A.D.
(2) Perhaps 84,000, the number of stupas said to have been made
by Asoka and corresponding to the number of clharnrnalclchandha, or sections, of the 'l'ripitaka.
-
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1~ight either take awn.y as a souvenir or deposit in the Temple as a
votive offering.
What then was the appearance of these moulds? (1) They
were plates of copper deeply engraved and manipulated by means of
a handle. And this minor business was apparently so flourishing
and the demand for its products so great, that in some instances the
mould seem to have been turned out, not singly but in mass, by means
of another mould or stamp made in relief (Pl. I).
Most ancient Brab. Bimb bear an inscription in small characterB either above, beside or below the effigy, or at the back of it,
which is always the same in meaning whether, in accordance with
the place of origin or the date of the article, it be in Sanskrit or in
Pali, written with the Nagari characters of Northern India, the
characters of Southern India or with those of Indo-China. H is, in
fact, the well know formula:

Ye dha7Mnli hetuppabhavG"i tesa?'(b het'L~?'(b Tathiigato G~ha .
TesaY!b crt yo nirodho eva?'(bvi:idi Mahasarnano t,i
which is commonly called the Buddhist "Creed", and which may be
translated as follows :
'l'he conditions which arise from a cause,
.Of these the Tathagata has stated the cause,
Also the way of suppressicng these same:
This is the teaching of the Great Ascetic.
The extraordinary conciseness of this stanza, that gives m
four verses the quintessence of the teaching of the Master, might
alone be considered sufficient justification for its choice and explanation of its popularity. But there is more in it than that. According to the tradition preserved in the most ancient writings, it
was by 1neans of this stanza that the Buddha secured the adherence
of the two disciples Sariputta and Moggallana {2), afterwards revered
in the eircles of the Brotherhood as second only to the Master himself. A formula which had so speedily convinced the two most
(l) On the :finding of moulds in Burma, cf. Ann. Rep. Arch.
Surv. of Burma, 19)4-15, p. 16.
(2) Mahavagga, I~ 23,

notn,bh~

followut•R of tlw 1\bAh~I\ tnu~t
the
ey~~\H of the ancit:mt, l~uddhiat.a a, surt~ uf
()()U·
lHtvc~ Heamed tn thom a. quit,«:~
Hem!e it
version to tlw F'ttith of any
1uJ.d nnt
could not be hott,er phtet!d Uu1.n UJ:><m
their size indinattH~. (~tnitumt1y .....,~,,..,,,.,., uuJJm:I,,K o:~~,n;,1,UG'~~Tu
way cverywlwre and thus tel
Vv e shall pres(m My seo, w lu:m
Bimb found in Siat:n, that thE~
thereon is the Gre~1t Mir~•c~hl
his sectt:trian opponfmts and made an nmrntHrlKt!
Here is the sanH~ anxitty for Prt:>s<,lytism
conversion; and thus tht~SP lnn:nblo ntt'lifll'if•l!;/1
the aspect of serious implements of f('ligious 1Jl"(>J»8•,J£amt,a,.
almost imagine that tlu~ peoph~ who frntn
caves and stupas Ho ma:ny tlmuR&ndH of
ganda for the remote futurt:t, the
thousanclR of years herH~t~. It almost, m~tnnR
tion of these pious peoplt.~ that \Vlu:m, in
Religion ho.d paaseld into oblivion,
these holy ta.blE}ta hE~arirlg the
£orn1ula enunc}iating his dootri.ru'f might K.l'(lUsr~
mindS Ot thE} di&COV(~t'~}l•S &tld th\l.S It~~ te<) rnru;rJ',n
rro sum up genemlly the f(U''EUtirnn.£!' (~:UlAU1«;11t'&1~l<)tlS which oonstf ...
tute the first part of thiR Study$ !mb 5imb, ,,,.,..,t"'' '!i\Ki. u
representir1g sotne holy <>hjec~t or ~lll1•vu~;;~.
~iln &ooomplished pilgrhnage, beea.uu~ by .rt.lillt:I'PA.:ul
holy I.con, ·&he ,cb.ea.p
fabrication c>f whieh (~tl&blt~cl ~~vr~n th£~
tel a~<tttire a.
modest share of mcn•it. And fnrtber. tiht~ir H.:u;:ne1~t> c>r th·eir inscribed
formula imparted tc> thetn a
becam(3 inc:listinguishr~.>blt\ frmn xoa.gi<), this
has survived in. the atnulets famiUa.r to tts

(1) It is k11own tba.t Buddhists have neve:t•
the reli·
gion founded by 8 1ak:ya.muni as beiug eternal. The !\faster himself a't tb.e
time when He aclmittecl women to tbe community, declared thAt on a.o..
count of this tolerance tbe religion would last only 500 yean r L&tar on it
came to be thought that 5000 yea.rs waa more likely to he the period He
meant.

7 }
tlh~(~lvN·Bd

in Siaof which cor-

hULmuiSfl

history.

VII), which I naxno
como from the

thctir chara.otm:· re ..
; tJu'l Hubjnct most
Tho oldest
to about t,he sevc::mth
of I~'aith in-

Indi&n characters or in

in Sar1skrit.
X a,ud XI) oor1tmnporaneot1a with
rt~oo&rrtiscid by the physical
the perNonages represented,
Huddh.i.st c~ult.

'"''"'K'"'·w·• ,.• n •. PUJ'ltT:A'I'* ami
1

Nt\1t"·tJ·,J~ .."

a.tti:budea.
Si&mt;tK~ •

(Pl. XII and XIII), belonging tc>
A.D., and rna.rkt~d by the fre!uddhtt, walkit1g.
(Pl. XIV ~\tlcl XV). of frankly modern
!uddha in C)ne (lf th~~ traditional
little t~reetiom1 called in

sn«~Jtere«t

'rYPE; I.. 'l"he

lb.~b

!bn b of :!.ral;l l?athcnn 1·epresent two
very diff~lrent
with tw<:> sncoe.ssive periods.
The rncn~e
are d.irectly infiuenc.ed by the Indian art of
the Gupta ep<lCh (ftt>Ul ·the nlid ..forbh to tttfd..aeventh oenturies,.A.D.)(l)
(1) On tbe in!uenoe of the IndiA of the Gu.ptas upon the IndoOhinese peninsula* see G. Oama, RtUmeiZ d86 lrutmptiom du Sietm, vol. II,

pp. 1 a.nd foU. {iu the press).
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more

particularly by that of the Buddhist Rock Temples.
One characteristic cannot fail to strike the studeJ,t on ex&mining the Bral;l !3imb depicted in Plate II; he will notice that the
Euddha is seated in the European manner, that is, with his legs
hanging down and not drawn up under him as is the oriental w~y.
Thi~ attitt~de is seen in the sculptures of Ajanta (1), o E Ka,nheri (2),
of Karli (3), of Ellora (4), and genera,lly throughout all the Rock
Temples (5). It is also found in certain archaic sculptures exhnmed
a.t 13,ra].l Patho:rn (6), and in the big statue in the Sanctuary there (7).
Moreover in a cave called Tharn Ru'si, "The Cave of the Rishi,"
excf:lvated on the slope of Kha o N gu, a hill to the west of Ra,ja puri .(8)
there is a Buddha carved in the living rock seated h1 the same
position, an,d in the attitude o£ teaching, as are all the statues enumt;lrated a.bove ; and a short inscription in characters of the fifth,
seventh cer.1,turies A.D. (9), pro.claitlls that this image is the work of
a hermit who lived in the cave at that remote period and who bore
the cha.racteristic appellation of Samadhigupta (10), We have heJe.. a
collectim) of minor facts which together make an argument tending,
(1) v. A. SMITH, History of fine art in India, and Oeylon, p. l r~.'
(2) FERGUSSON a11d BuRGESs, Cave Temples of India, Fl'ontispi!'l~e
II, and Pl. LVI.
(S) Ibid., Pl. XIV.
(4) Ibid., Pl. LXI.
(5) A. FoucHER, Journal Asiatique, Jan. 1909, p. 26.
(6) FouRNE.RE.A.U, Le Siam ancien. p. 120..-Vo.RETzs.mr, Uber
altbuitdhisti$che J(unst in Siam (Ostasiat.ische Zeitsohrift, V, 1916, p. 17,

fig. 8).

.

..

(7) VoRETZSCH, Ibid., p. 19 fig. 10 .. There are still at Bra~
Pathom many fragments of similar statues. One image in this E!t,yle,
originally belonging to Wat Mahadhatu of Ayudhya 1 was s.et up in Wat
Brah Meru of that same city in 1838, A. D. and iB there now.
(8) ~· DE LAJONQUIERE, Rapport sommaire sur une mws2on
U/tc{beq~Q.[fi~'/.!le (Bull. de la Qomm. Arch. ije l'Indtochine, 1909), :fig. 21.
(9) This inscription, ~ngraved upon the rock ben~ath the irp.:tge of
the Buddha, is as follows :--Puii vralf rishi ..• S'r'i Samadhig?.i!pta, that is,
"The pious work of the holy hermit ... S'ri Samadhigupta.''
(10) Of.. the name Budd4agupta in an inscription of R.~di\1:\ CQW;,. ·
prisillg t}le Buddhist Profession of Faith and dated by H. KERN as of tb;e
beginni~g p£ tll.e fift:P, century A.. D. (1\.l!ll;l;t:{, Ver~p.reicl~ Geschriften, III,
p 1 ~5Q ; aud Miscellaneg~s pap~rs rela~ing to Indo· China, I, p! 254 ~nd
Pl. IV).
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on the one h~nd to eatablish a close connection between the Brab
Eimb illustrated in Plate II and the Sanct-uary of Bral;l Pathom, and
on the other han<;l to fi4 the date of these salne Brab ~imb at the
fifth-seventh centuries .A,.D., all of them bearing on the reverse side
the Ye dha1YI/'ffl.iJ, formula in characters pertaining to that epoch,
of which the in~:~cription on the tablet reproduced in Pl~te III
(l'ight) is all example.
Now, what does this scene represent, where the :Buddha is
found sometimes seated upon the miraculous lotus flower, the stem
supported by two individuals wearing head-dresses denoting
Naga, son1etimes surrounded by many other Buddhas? It
is, as I have stated above, the Great Miracle of S'ravasti, a soene
that has had a considerable influence upon the Buddhist iconography of all countries, for the details of which it will suffice
to quote the excellent monograph of M. Foucher, published in the
Journal Asir_dique of January 1909. This, briefly is the description of the Miracle given there.
After having" writes M. Foucher, "performed certain
minor prodigies, mere introductory trifles so to speak, and refused to
allow anyone either cleric or lay, man or woman, to take his place
. to cmn£ound the incredulous hy the exhibition of supernatural
powers, the Elessed One, at the direct and twice repeat.ed invitation
of the King Prasenajit, performed in succession two different kinds
of Miracle. The first was that which is known technically as the
Yamakapratiharya which consists of walking about in the air at
various altitudes, causing at the same time flames or waves to burst
forth from the upper or lower part of the body. The second consisted in causing to appear in all parts of the sky and everywhere
around him, innumerable images of Himself, in the midst of which
He enunciated His Law. Meanwhile a violent storm raj$ed by a
Prince of the Genii completed the defeat of the sceptics, a vast
multitude of wh01n Wfll'e thereupon converted to the Good Law"(l).
q

Such is, in brief, the account of this Miracle. The particular

(1.)
9-10).

Le Gran.d Mir~qle de S'rava$ti (Journal A.siq,eique, 1909, pp.
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episode reJlroduc<~d on our :Brab !hub i~ ........ ~,.. , tLt
Sanskrit writing, the Divyii.v~tdiLnELH L
"At thiH momunt, l~l~llLgttvftt
Now it iH a rul<:~ tlw.t when any onu
a mundam~ thought. a.Jl S(mt,i<~nt
insects, aro aware in their H<ml of
Now the1refore S'ttkra., ~rtduni am;l
u With what intention has
Bha.~I"!J.V&t
thought ?" And imroE}dia.tely tht~
minds. u It is that he
.:~n~at,,ur~~t~~~.."
S'ravasti for tlu~ good of
S'akra and Eraluna with B(~vera.l
other gods, knowing ht tht~ir
vanished from the habitation
before Ehagavat. There~ :Brahmi
having walked thret~ tinu~a round
on their right, and ha. ving saJ utt~d His
their heads, movt~d to HiR right and
and the rc"}st of tlu~ oU1er gndH, rutving ~tid bJ Hhn
respect, seated thems(.,lves upon HiH
Nagas, Nanda and lJparutnch~r now l'ru>.Jt~~·~~~n
flower as large a.s the wlu~t~l
a, c;hariot,
diamonds, and this they
seated himself up(>n the perk~rp
his body erect, aud xnedita.tt~d upm:1

this state He oroo.terl anc>tber shnilar
va,t appearE}d seated.. A11d then tlu~re &D1r:tt~~,rtwl •• ,~~;au;~,t;;,,
around him, iolJUmE~ra.hlt) Bleuod .!addba.s, aU nT"•·~•A.T..•,I!f'.,
who. exte11dh1g &a far &s the
Assembly of Euddhas all issuing from
these mb:;aauloua !uddhas walk.ed.
seated, others reclinedt and B<>tne. n:u:•tmttniZ
ons of light, produced a t:nb:aaulons
.and of lightnings. Ma.ny propounded
responded, enunciating the fc)llowing t;wo :lijW~u~~:~<S
(1)
p. 168.

BunNour,

I~otl@eion.

i&

in a.

~'rht)roupou

of

(
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Sral;l Pa.Umm at.yh~ appoar to
'"""flf.~"~''1t,tt'11n 't\l•h.:l'l•uf,rvru

Du~;;a~g'""

ht1

OOJ:tsiderecL U nfortunpa.leography u,,fforda n<)

approxima.te da~l. They invariably
Khmet• art,, at h~~ast a certain relation!udd.ba of l)late IV is tmtirely analogous
""auJ1uu1rJu" atul the t<>wEn· that figures on thrE~e
VI, ctmt.re and Plate VII, right and
KhmElr Pr!Rif.,t., which f\ttaint1d ita most
Angkm· Wat, previous to degexu~rat-

mo.mc1t.na

tn&tly flgu.re~e, recorded

on th<;}se tablets,
the nntltiplielLticnl c>f Euddhas, adopt(1d
mere mt~banica.l repetitiort of the imt'lige of the
cotttph~te
of fortner Bnddh&s,
tllln!ti!rlln oc:mt:JleCtll:~Q 1 &eOC>rditlg tc> ~r. Foucher, with that

Dli;:l~il,!Jl\,l

group (lf !rab !hnb, comr)rising those
which
in <)(msidet*able tntmbers in the caves of
the M&lay ~""•'•
~ h&s ah·e&ely been D(>tiaecl and in l)&rll described
by Ootnmatld&nt L.
I.aj<>rlC}Uiet·e (9) atld Mr. W. A. Grahatn (a).
These
which are aJJ of unba.kE;d, or rnerely sundried, clay,
,·u~N'"''''"~"'~~"1

•w..&o;!!\•• A....

(1) lA GMntl Mnd4 tu S'rlllvMfll. (loo. cit, p. 19, note 2).
(2) Bti!J. IU Zt~ DOmm,, tVI'M. & 1/l'flll.Mihim, 19l2t p. 188.
(8) Po~Wry in SiAm (J~ of ehe Bi«tm Society, Vol. XVI, pa.rt

It pp. 7..8).
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come from Wat Ha·n and Khao Khao in the province of Trang; from
Tham Khao Khrom near Jaiya; and from Khao Ok Dc1lu and Tham
Guha Svarga at Badalung. Next to the Buddha,, the personage
most frequently represented on the impressionR is the Bodhisattva
Avalokites'vara. As elsewhere, the 'Profession' appears upon them,
but in Sanskrit and not in Pali, from which circumstances it is permissible to conclude that the pilgrims who 1nade and disseminated
these tablets professed the doctrines of the Mahayana or Grand
Vehicle.
Some of the Brah Bimb of the Malay Peninsula recall the
style of Indo-Javanese sculpture, which once a matter for surprise,
i~ now no longer so since it has been demonstrated how the influence
of the Buddhist kingdom of S'rivijaya (Palembang in Sumatra)
extended to the shores of the Peninsula, even to the north of Jaiya,
between the seventh and twelfth centuries A. D (1). The beautiful
statues of Bodhisattvas discovered at Jaiya (2) belong to the highly
developed artistic feeling of that kingdom, and to it are also in all
probability due many o£ the Bra}). Eimb now in question.
Auother fact tending towards the establishment of the relationship between these Erab Birnb and the kingdom of S'rivijaya,
and the placing of their date at about the tenth century A.D., is the
employment of Nagari characters, originating from Northern India,
for inscribing the 'Profession.' It is known that during the eighth
and ninth centuries A.D., a migration of which successive stages
may be distinguished on the shores of Madras, in Java and in Cambodia, ,carried the alphabet of Northern India to countries which
formerly used, and afterwards continued to use, a writing of a very
different kind (3). 'rhe kingdmn of S'rivijaya was no stranger to the
influence of this migratory wave, for the Sanskrit inscription of
Kalasan in Java (778 A.D.) which is in Nagari, emanates from the

(I) G.
(2)
~t

\

0CEDES, Le Royaun1;e de (Jrivijc6ya (B.E.F.E.O.,
I
.
G. O(EDEs, Bronzes Khmers (Ars Asiatica, V, Pl.

(3) BARTH and BERGAIGNE,
d'UJ Cambodve, :p. 348 and following.

XVIII, vi.).

XLVIII).
Inscriptions sanskrites de Champa
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S'ailendra Dynasty, in other words, from the Palembang kingdom(l).
This Nagari alphabet which we have just seen to have been
used in J~.tva late in the eighth century A.D., was also in use in
Cambodia at the end of the ninth. Furthermore votive tablets with.
Sanskrit inscriptions in Nagari, that have been found in :Burma, but
of which unfortunately I have not seen reproductions, date, according to M. C. Duroiselle, from the tenth or eleventh century A.D.(2),
Hence it appears reasonable to attribute the :Brab. Bimb of the
Malay Peninsula to about the ten"th century A.D.
TYPE III.-The costume and the general aspect of the individuals represented on the Bral;t :Bimb of the third group leave no
doubt as to their relationship with the sculptures of ancient Cambodia. In fact the theme most frequently employed in these (Plate X,
right and the moulds in Plate I) is just that which is most common
also in Khmer statuary and epigraphy. rrhis theme is a Triad
comprising an Individual seated in meditation upon a ' Naga,' a
four-armed God, and a Woman. I have attempted to show in my
Study of Khmer Bronzes (3), that this Triad represents the Buddha
in His metaphysical, not His human, manifestation; the Bodhisattva
Avalokites'vara; and Prajnaparamita or 'The Perfection of Wisdom',
this last a material presentation of the transcendent Wisdom of the
Buddhas.
rrhis identification, for the details of which I venture to refer to the above mentioned study, is base~ upon the
presence of certain indicative symbols in the hands of .the two
acolytes of the Buddha, and of a small image of the Buddha in
meditation fixed upon their hair-knots. It is further supported by
the fact that this Triad is invoked in the exordium of many Buddhist inscriptions of ancient Cambodia. The abundance of Erab.
.Bimb on which this Triad figures is sufficient to prove to us that it
was an object of popular reverence.

(1) N. J. KROM, Sumatraansche periode der Jav_aansche Geschiedenis (Transl. in B. E. F. E.-0., XIX, v, pp. 129 and 130).
(2) Ann. Rep. of the Arch. 8urv. of Burma, 1912-13, p. 17.
(3)

.Ars .Asiatica, vol. V, 1923.
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TYPE IV-'rho group c>f !rab PHmh of tJw Huklu~lay•t t~pooh
(from mid .. twolfth t£> mid-fourtutHlt.h (~tmturit•M A. n.) i~ t·t~tnu,rka,ble
for the oxtro.ordiruJ.ry prof:uHion of
tht' :8uddha.
wa.lkinotablets.
bl a.n attitudt~ tlu1.t is bv nu rn<Mt.ns
lHiliUnKl'l'-' • Thai '
but which seems to havt~ tmjuy,~d
artists of the~ thirte£mth c,antury A. D.
~tt Wa.t
Mahaclhatu at Sukhoclaya. afford "''"'""...,.. ·
~~nd it is
th~~ two
probably frmn that spot, at -tmy ratu from
large bronze statues ir1 the walking attitudu nuw
Wat Benchamaptltbitra in Baugkok, Wtn·t~ tu•t"'IHJ~t~ r,
The bhts of early c rrhai • sculptors
this fonu
presenting the Master ·wa.s not, perh~tp,q, tt, fll(.~ro nu1U.t:~r of
In
the thirteenth ctmtury A. D.• the 't'l'lm,i.' \\.t!re a yotu1g po~JoplE~ in a
state of active expansion. They tlumuwlvus \Vero marching to the
conquest of Central Indo-China. \Vltih.'
• 'rfmi ~ of Sttkboda.ya
were driving the Khmers from the va.lloy of Uw Menan• and '\Vere
implantiug there th~ Pili forrn of ~uddhism~ tJwir cousins from
Jieng Sen and Jiang Ra.i wt~re expelling ttm M6n from the vallE)Y of
the upper Mebing. And, even as at Sukhocl!!.Yt~, ltima O~tmhGng a,nd
his successors made inn.turu~ra,ble imagoa of
walking Buddha, so
the great Mangra.i, the oonqut~rcn~ of t.he
M6n Kings
IA.m.btln
and the founder of .Tieng Ma.i. ca.used gt·eat. sli&~ues
wa.Ik1ng
Buddha. to be r.ast, of which a fine ex&mplt~ iH «:uc:&a.rlt. in the Eot of
Wat Kalakot at Jietlg M&i (2). A.ncl in truth, it is not poasible to
conceive a symbol xnore e:x:presaiV{) of
at this
period than that of 'tlte walking, or t rna.rehJng~ !uddha Ix1 this
connection of idea,s I find a.tt expiaxta.titnt of
a,buncla.nce .of
Eral;l 13imb of this pel'iod reprt~enting the
Om:' it1 this attitude, an at~itttde, be it said, bhavt is fa.r front ungract$ful.
w

•

TYPE V-The Brab .Bimb da.ting frorx• tb~' .Ayudhyi period,
that is, later than the f<>u.rtaanth aentury A. D., a.rc~ of t)OUAidera.bly
less interest than are those tha.t have jllst been undE~r ooru"idara.tion.
(1)
l)jtl'J~~:n~.

FouRNEREA.u, L6 Sitwn

(2) For these sta.tuea, see

.4~•·)

Pl.

~Jfllil'J~l'tt~un, p. 155.

LXXVI.-Bll$ !~'UJ

'!'hey are lUmally
a sort of poi ntod
Kht1wn in mw or othor of
\\'ttl king or reel ining. 'l'ht;

vahlt

1
•

l\rt:Ja~
uu~

ia ofttHJ

la<:<fptort.~d

and gilded.

Eimb of quite small

Their
·t1~}t~tn"tllltlta.tt.on. but
is <me group that is
tho .I'Jra.h Oong (At or Gong
«lfJ2UILat!:usr front a \Vat in La.mbtin the name
uutRlf:L£~ thtJ Northern Gate of the
a.R 'Amulets,,

tJurot\~<~·~~illr~t.. tt

buildings of which are modern,
an f.mcier1t t~Hfiml dating 1mck probably
t"] the tEtking of lAmbun by Mangrai a.t
eent,ury. 'I!;his tBmph~ would seem to have
aru~ient

At lea.at thert:) is
numlx~r <:Jf Htth~ !ra.b 5imb representing

in

u.nchn·

Uu:~

times.

Fig tt·ee,

wert~

made there at

llM:>il o.f this Wa;t h&s yielded hundredR,
ana-glyphs. Even today, though

exploited for a long timet it suffices,
to m~r&tch tlu' grottnd there to find them stil.l;
crourstt)~ tha;"t tlu~ set:wcbEn.• has a certain amount of

tY'uli,,.,.Allu
80 it iK
always r·u•..n;ni'ltJU"'I
rnerit t;() his
or otht;'r U.UiH4nntint many Cli which &rt~ reproduced in Fourue..
105 tl.nd Pl~;Lte XXIII, at the foe>t), it is practically
tlnl:~t~r"Jmu·u.~ ~he d&te.

We are now arrived a.t the

eloS!~

of this investigation, a

Study whit~h
led us i.nto rn&ny, and the widest of digressions
becmnset in point
f~~t. thesE~ little images a.re 1noat intima·tely
lh1kad with the .fortw::tes c>f Buddhism i.u Sia,m and reflect the beliefs,
the preoecupa,tions a.nd the a.rtistic tendencies of all the varyi11g
epochs of its history.
Let us suppose for an insta.nt the prophecy to have been ful-

16 )
filled, that limits the total duration of the Buddhist religion to 5000
years, or allows it only 2532 years longer to endure from this present time. Let us allow a cataclysm (which I for one aJ.n far from
desiring) that shall have ~wept away all vestiges of this religion,
temples, images, books, all,--with the sole exception of its Brab
Bimb. What might very well happen? These humble residua
would enable the archaeologist of the 45th century to attest the at.
one~time existence of an all powerful religion holding sway over a
great part of the regions that we now call the Far East. They
would reveal to him the representation of its founder (naturally the
supreme object o£ the adoration of the faithful), interpreted according to the artistic perceptions of the different countries in which,
and epochs at which, this cult was followed. rrhey would show to
him the principal deities that by degrees invaded, and contributed a
pantheon to a doctrine originally atheist. And, provided our imaginary archaeologist were capable of interpreting the brief inscription
on most of these effigies, they would make known to him, embalmed
in a single sentence of striking laconism, the whole quintessence or
the very religion itself !
Thus it may be seen how precious are these little Brah Bimb
and how important is their pious preservation. Thanks to the efforts
of His Royal Highness Prince Damrong, Erab Bimb found in Siam
and hitherto dispersed amongst private collections, in the Museum of
the Ministry of the Interior and elsewhere, have now been gathered
together and are displayed in one of the rooms of the Museum
of the Royal Institute. And it is from this collection that the specimens used to illustrate this Study have been drawn.

( 17 )

last .of
Abov·e:

Plate I.

Plat~s.

''fhe Buddha seated in the European manner in

the attitude of teaching, beneath the ·tower of Euddhagaya. On either side of the throne appear nine stupas o£
varying ..dhnensions. Beneath the ·£u.U:-blown lotus that
·forms a stool £ot the· feet of the Ever ·Blessed, there is
shown a wheel suppo1·ted by two gazelles. The Euddhist
' Ureed '·<W'hieh appears somewhat indistinctly below the
layer of gilding that covers the terra cotta, is probably
in Sanskrit, cettainly in Nagar! character.
·'Discovered in the neighbourhood of Jaiya.-H: 0 m. 125.
Bilow: Era];l ~inib moulds in Khmer stylB. That to
the ·le:ft, which is in relief, was doubtless intended for the
making of incised matrices (for the subject represented:
see a'bove, the pat'agraph ·dealing with ·:srab Bimb of
'TYPE'III. The theme d£ the mould of which the back
is sho1'fn is identical with that produced in "Pl. X, to the
left).
Origin unknown._,_H : 0 m: 087 ; ·om. ·115 ; "()~. 99. ·

:P18ite 'tf.

Dl'FFERENT "'REPttESIE~TATroNs oF

~Lq,ft,

·niE

'GREAT MlttAcLE.

'Abt>"Ve.: From· Glong Brah 'Pradon at ..Erah Pathom.-

H : o m. ·0'6.
Left, ·::Below :·FromV..7at~ra}.l·Ngam at··Brah Pa,thom(l).H: 0 m.·'06'6.

·Oentre :·'From lthao Ok Dalu,'Ba;dalung(2),.-....:;.H :· 0 m. 125.
Right, Abo-ve :''From Kbao Ok Dalu, ·BadaluiJ.'lg (s).-H: 0 m.
065. ( .A.n identical t-ablet was i~oun:d iE· a cave in the
Amherst District of Burma an'd was,pictured 1>Y R. C.
Temple,' Zoo. ci~.'' PL ·~VI, tc;>p, ~ight ).
Found at Wat RaJfg, Ba'dalu~g.-H: 0 m. 09

~Bight, ::8elow:

A.bles,dyi .pliblis;Ja,~d,"by,V,o:pet~sPh,r Pl. <XI[~: a J;.(q~~ow). Falsely
.Kox;at.
(2) Il:>id., f (above) falsely ascribed to Raj~~~~ri-.
~~i~-~ .·Ill)~~., £."\tbel.~~~·
;.(.,1;)

,sMP:J;,il:)e4': to

.

(
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'ruE O&JUT MIRAOI..E n!l'

Lefl: Origin unknuwn(O. At, Uu'
thu Y11 clhct/m/rrt,(t, inHCription in
Chinoae lettorH roughly

hl,hlt~t

•"""M,}l,n,nBrn

appt\&nl
Indi.tut or Indo..
before

baking.-H : 0 xn. 143.

Right:

From Itajaptlri.

tion in letters e.irnilar to
but in relief and CJLrofuHy uxt:~<:mlr,oo•,lii',J.·--t
(Other fragnHmts of a shnilar
have the inseriptkm
back, o\l~icltmUy dom~ in
Plate IV. The :Buddlut seatl:)£1 btmt}ath
in
Mt)dita.tion{B). Frorn Brt:a,b Pathom.-H: 0 xn. 146.
Plate V. Left: Tln·ec~ Euddh&a wet:t,rirlg ovt'r
habit
the regalia. of a PrincE~.
on
in the
attitudo of touching the I«A.rtb.
Origin : T&bl<~ts of this
ar~~
amnnon. Th&t
flgurod hert~ is of unkx1own origh1,
eo•n~' have been
fC>und in tlto ~rl1atu RUai
N~'ll &t Riijapuri. and
Vorc1tzsch rt~produeetJ om:~
to hi.m, e&Itle

from KC>r&t(4).-H : 0 rn. 10.
Oentre: 'rhe Buddha., lvith yo~,·~·.,... ,..
supported by three elepluttlt•R
of tc)uohing tlu~ Earth.
l3uddhtMJ. it1
seated

throne
attitude

tlu:~ mnt<~ a~J~<,•tvttutJ,

U})OU l{n:l;fl"'Rtiefllnl(~Cl

Origi.tl: ~["ht~ t&blE)t
origin but in the MuS~:nun
slightly datnagt)(l,
EI: 0 xn. 12.
R igkt : Thf~ l3uddha
of touching the Earth* net:wt:t{lm
similar &ttitude sea.ted on
Origin :

W&t Dao

il c:.f unknown
though
:Std t'llpuri.-

& lC>Ili&r..~iftelrmJlOO

O·otr,

--~·-·-(if-·!i>i~r::·~~'··(bei~·;)···pictu;;·~·T"·

.me tablet oom-

prising. only the three figures on the 1
From Rijapmi ; tU>W in the
Museum, Bangkok.
(2) Ibid., b (above). (3) Ibid., b (below). (4) Ibid., a. (above).
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Similar tablets have been found at Wat Mahadhatu and
at Khao Jum Dong, also at Nagara S'ri Dharmaraja, at
Subar1;1apuri and at Bejrapurn.-H: 0 m. 085.
Plate VI Left: A series of nineteen Buddhas arranged in three
rows; above, five erect Buddhas; below, two rows of
seven Buddhas seated in the attitude of touching the
Earth. All wear a tiara and other jewels\1). ·
Origin : The Menam N oi, Kanchanapuri.-H: 0 m. 125.
Oentre: The Buddha seated on a lotus throne in the embrasure of the door of a tower; in the attitude of touching the Earth. The tower resembles Khmer buildings
of this nature. The Euddha is surrounded by four
smaller Buddhas in the attitude of meditation.
Origin : From Khao J um Dong, N agara S'ri Dharmaraja.-H: 0 m. 103.
Right: Thirty Buddhas arranged in four rows. The top
row consists of fiye standing Buddhas. The second and
third rows contain nine each, and the bottom row seven
Buddhas seated in meditation.
Origin: From Khao Jum Dong, Nagara S'ri "Dharmaraja.-H: 0 m. 13
.
Plate VII. Left: The Buddha in the attitude of touching the Earth,
seated below a Khmer tower borne up by cariatid lions.
On either side appears a smaller Buddha seated in meditation upon an altar(2),
Origin : The specimen shown is from Nagara S'ri
Dharmaraja but a good many identicaftablets have been
found at Brab. Pathom.-H: 0 m.ll.
Oentre: 'l,he Buddha in the attitude of touching the Earth,
seated upon a lotus throne supported by three lions, and
surrounded by a series of. Buddhas in the same attitude.
Those above Him are upon .long-stemmed lotus flowers.
Origin:. From Lambun, North Western Circle.-H: 0 m.
145.
(1) Ibid., cl. (above). (2) Ibid., c (above);-Fournereau, Pl. XXIII;
Pl. III, b. ,

~Getty,
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Right : A tablet similar to that on the left, but the two
lesser figures on either side of the central Euddha are
seated below a tower surmounted by a stupa.
Origin: From Era];l Pathom.-H: 0 m. 085.
Plate VIII. Left, Above: The four-armed Avalokites'vara. The
Sanskrit Ye dharma formula in Nagari letters, is seen
to the left of the figure.
Origin: Fr01n Khao Khao (Trang) and Tham Guha
Svarga (Ealadung).'-H: 0 m. 085.
Below : A twelve-armed Avalokites'vara (for this type
(cf. J. R. A. S., 1894, p. 79; Pl. II, 3; -Also Foucher,
Iconographic bouddhique, I, p 106.). The Sanskrit
'Creed' in Nagari letters, has been struck on the back
in three different places, by means of a die.
Origin: From Wat Han (Trang) and the two caves
above mentioned.--H : 0 m. 09.
Centre : The Buddha seated in the a.ttitude of teaching, .
with twelve individuals round Him, all in different
attitudes. The Nagari letterA of the Ye dharma
formula are scattered over all the free spac~ and appear
also on the back struck with a die in five different
places(l).
Origin: Fr01n Tham Guha Svarga.-H: 0 m. 12.
Right, Above : A four-armed Avalokites'vara enclosed in a
frame composed of the Ye dharma Formula(2) in Nagari
Letters.
Origin: The aforementioned caves.-H: 0 m. 10.
Below : Probably Jambhala (Foucher, Iconographie
bouddhique, p. 123, or the Goddess Tara (ibid, p. 134).
The <Buddhist Creed' in Sanskrit (Nagari character)
appears struck on the back twice.
Origin : From the aforementioned ca ves.-H : 0 m. 10.

(1) Ibid., c (above).

(2) Ibid., d (below).

(
Plate IX.
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Left,

Above: Three rather indistinct :figtlres (The Euddha between two Eodhisat.tvas ?) (1) pla~ed in three pavilions, the roofs of which recall the style of certain
Javanese monuments. Below there is shown a religious
dance(?) in progress. The Ye dharma inscription in
Nagari lettering is inscribed on the basement of the
three edifices.
Origin: From f3adalung.-H: 0 m. 065.
Below: The Buddha standing upon an open lotus
flower. The Ye dharmc~ Formula is found struck with
a die on th,.e reverse side.
Origin : From Khao Khrom, Jaiya. -H: 0 m. 07.
Centre : The f3uddha seated on a lotus throne touching the
Earth with His right hand. The figure is framed in
the words of the ''Creed" in the Nagari character.
Origin : From Khao Khrom, J aiya.-H : 0 m. 095.
Right, Above: The Buddha in the same attitude as the
foregoing.
Origin: From Khao Khrom, Jaiya.-H: 0 m. 05.
Below : The Buddha, identical with that on the right
of this Plate. The ' Creed' struck on the back.
Origin: From Khao Khrom, Jaiya.-H: 0 m. 125.
Plate X. Left : Mahayana Pantheon.
In the centr.e, a many-armed and many-headed divinity
of which the sex is doubtful; flanked on either side by
two figures seated on lotus flowers. Above, the Buddha
seated Oil a Naga.. Below, four Bu~dhas in the attitude
of meditation.
Origin: From Svargalok. (A Brab. Eimb recording the
same subject but on a smaller scale, has been found at
Wat Brah Keo, Mi:j.ang Sarga. In the Museum there is
a mould representing this sarp.e subject, and another,
darnageQ. in its upper part, was dug up by M. Parmentiel',
4ead of the Archa~ological Service of French Indo-China,
(1) An inscription of the King of S'rfvijaya at Wieng Sa records
the founding of three sanctuaries consecrated to the Bucldb~, to Vp,jr11pa1fi
and to PadmapiiiJ.i (Avalq~ites'vara) res:pec~ivel7.
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in the~ course of tt. Ren.rch aumngRt the ruins of Sambor
Prei Kuk, Cn.mbodia.).-1:1: 0 ttl. 10.
Oentr~ : A group of six figuroH. 13t,low, tho Buddhist "rriad.
·i.e., tho :euddhn., A valokit.tJs'va.t<tl. and PrlJ.jiiiplmmitL
Above, three rather vague. divinitit~s tht'\ rniddle one,
many-armed and ma.ny~hea.ded.
Origin :From Wa.t Dao Ootr~ Nttga.nl. S'ri J)ha.rnlaraja.H: 0 m. 165.
R·ight: The Euddhist Triad.
Origin: Suba.r;tapuri (Other specimens ba.vt:~ been fou.nd
at Bejrapuri and Eejrabtlrn. Fm.trn<~rEm.u flgurt~ one of
these, Pl. XXIII.)-H : 0 m. 10.
Plate XI. Mahayana Pantheon, at the top of which the Buddha,
seated upon a Naga, iR E~a.sily distinguishablo. The
:figure daneing in the middle of a c.in:!le ia p<~ssibly
Hev~jra, a divinity frequently representt:,~ in b1·on.ze in
ancient Cambodia (of. my >~Bron.zes Khmo:rsu ~ p. 44).. There
are h<:~re in all thirty-two fil>rures ropresentt~d, a nun1ber
that plays an important part in tlu:' " !Ievo.jra:t.antm:'
the ritual worship of Heva.jra. prt:~s~:~rved in tl. Chinese
translatiou, (A beautiful specimen of the satue type is
kept in Musee Sarraut, Photn Penh~
Origin : From Suba.r~apuri.-H : 0 m. 16.
Plate XII. Various representatio·ns of tlu~ :Bt1ddba walking; found
at Sukhoda.ya with the ex:eeption of that h1 the upper
middle which is from Subo,rl}apttri; of that on the left
below, fre>m Wat Bra.h KE!Se>, Mtiang Sarp; and that on
the right below, found at Rijaptn-i. (A mcntld corresponding exactly with this laat wa.s found a.t Bisnulok~H, (right to left and from above to below) 0 m. 085; 0 m.
055; 0 m. 096; Orn. 085; Om. 55; 0 m. 10; 0 m. 11
and 0 m. 105.
Plate XIII. The Buddha walking; found at Subari.;l&ptu'i. B~a,l;l!Hmb
in this style, popularly supposed to safeguard buildings
against fire, are to be found in moat pl&cea.-11 : 0 m. 80.
Plate XIV. Left, Ahove : The Buddha seated in tb.e attitude of
touching the ~rth.-B ; 0 m. 08.
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,5ulow: The ~uddha walking. Found at H.ajapuri.li: 0 m. 10.

rrhe ~uddha entering Nirva:r;1a. Found at
.13t.~Jrapnru.-H : 0 m. 85.
Below : Tht~ Euddha. in the attitude of touching the

Oe/ntrn,

Abovt~:

Earth. Found a.t E~}jrH.puri (A similar tablet is figured
by Fournerea:t.u, Pl. XXII. and XXIII).-H: 0 m. 105.
R'itTht, Above : 'l'he Buddha seated in the European manner, receiving offerings from a monkey and an elephant.
From Monkol B6rei, Cambodu1.-H = 0 m. 055.
Flelow :-The Fluddha standing ereet after the attainrnent of Omniscieuc(~. Found at Bejrapuri.-H: 0 m. 105.
(Indications as to origin given for this plate refer only
to the particular Brab Birnb illustrated. As a matter of
fact, specimeuH of these types and of others somewhat
similar, are t.(J be found iu all Wats, more or less.).
Plate XV. The :Buddha as Rajadhiraja (Bral;l Song Gruang). Found "'
at Bra b. Pathom. Of common occurrence. Fournerea u
illustrates a specimen, Pl. XXIII, centre.-H: 0 m. 22.

This study wa.s originally a paper read by the aut~or b.efore the
Siam Society on the 2nd October, 1922. It has been pubhshed m Etudes
Asiatiques publiees A l'occa.sion du vingt-cinquieme .A.nniversaire de 1'
Ecole frangaise d' E:dr~me-Odent 1 Paris, Van Oest, 1925.
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